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A. S. IL M. Fee.
Every student must pay the A. S.
U. M. fee of $5.00 this week.
The
business office .will be open from
10:00-12:00 a. m. and'2 :30-5:00 p.
m. today, and from JO-12:00 a. m.
and from 1 :00-4:00 p. m. on Satur
day.
A fine of $1.00 will be Col
lected on all' late payments.
GUY MOONEY, Manager.

Faculty at Meeting Introduce
and Pass Upon New
FORESTRY CLUB MEMBERS
SHOWN S. A. T. C. PICTURES
Course of Study.
NEW

COURSE N EED ED

First Time University War Training
Camp Movies Are Seen by
the Students.

University to Supply Teach The moving pictures that Charles
ers for Montana Public
F. Farmer, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, took o f the S. A. T. C.,
Schools.
were shown for the first time at the
‘iA Training Course fo f Teachers of meeting of the Forestry club Tuesday
“ From Reveille to Taps,” is
Physical Education,” was introduced night.
and passed by the. faculty at a meet the name of the film, and it, portrays
ing Tuesday .afternoon.
This plan the day’s routine in campi ’ “The
was iptroduced by W. E. Schreiber Parsing of the . Broom,” which is a
Hoover vacuum cleaner ad film, was
head of the department of physical
also shown.
education, who has given much careful
Placido Decanay was the speaker of
consideration to the study and value the evening. “ Hop” Prescott, who was
of physical education.
The purpose scheduled to talk was not in town, and
of the new course is to provide men Decanay, who is a freshman in the
and women teachers of physical educa school of forestry, told about the or
ganization of the Philippine Forest
tion for Montana schools.
The physical education course will be Service,
Melville Woods, president of the
a regular four-year study and students,
upon completion, will receive ah A. B. Commercial club, who was a ’guest'' at
degree.
The autumn quarter Will see the meeting, was called on for an'im 
The remainder of the
the introduction of the Training Course promptu talk.
j meeting was taken op with the discus
for Teachers of Physical Education.
In the future before a man or woman sion of plans for the Foresters’ dahee.
is recommended by the University as
an athletic coach, he or she must have LEWIS SEMES APPOINTED
taken the course for athletic coaching
ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR
given in co-operation with the regular
physical education study. This is one Assumes Levine’s Duties Temporarily;
of the electives of the new physical
Classes Begin This Morning.
education course.
The number of credits required for
Lewis M. Simes, of tne law school,
an A. B. degree in training course for ] who is also a local attorney, has been
teachers of physical education is 186. (appointed to instruct the economics
If enough extra work is taJken the stu classes of Dr. Louis Levine, according
dent will receive a physical education to President Edward O. Sisson.
The
certificate.
•, ■,
appointment is only temporary, pending
Mr. Schreiber stated yesterday that the decision of the suspension of Lea bill was before the present legisla Ivine.
The economics classes resumed
ture making physical education compul work today.
sory in all public schools.
He be
Simes received his A. B. degree from
lieves this bill will pass and with the Southwestern college, an advanced denew plan of physical education adopted Igreo from the University of Chicago in
by the, faculty, the State University 11912, and two years later he was grad
will be in a position tb furnish the uated from the Chicago University law.
necessary teachers.
school.
He was teacher of economics
and commerce in the Missoula county
HOME ECONOMICS PROFESSOR
high school for three years.
ATTENDS ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Whoop ’er Up Is Slogan at Dance
Given b y Forestry Club Tonight
No, the barbers in town have not
gone on a strike.
The University
men are just letting their beards grow
so they will look “ hard” for the >For
esters’ dance, which i s . going to be
given tonight in the gym, by the stu
dents in the school of forestry.
And,
Oh, B oy! it will be some dance!
The decoration committee promises
us that you will not know the dear old
gym, ’cause there will be the “impene
trable forest,” as in years gone by, and
a lot of other features, such as a regu
lar water falls, a branding pen, ’n
everythin’.
You won’t know your class mates
in the garbs of the cowboy, the cow
girls, the holdup man, forest rangers,
lumberjacks, girls in from the farm

for the occasion, hashers, wash women,
and many other queer makeups.
Harold Whisler, manager of the
dance, said yesterday that they would
strbngly uphold prohibition, and that
there would be no shooting allowed in
the gym.
There will be a large bonfire and
camp in front of the gym for the story
tellers, and during an intermission, the
movies of the S. A. T. C. will be shown.
The floor of the •gymnasium, which
has just been redressed, will be in the
best of condition, and Sheridan’s Jazz
Orchestra will be there with all its pep.
And last, but not least, there will be
a real feed served in the Simpkins Hall
barracks. ,. Russell Ireland has charge
of the eats, so come prepared.
Whoop ’er up! ! ! !

NO. 19

C.P.BIS5ETT GIVES
A TT
Washington University Pro
fessor Comes to Missoula
to Give Address.
LINCOLN M ASTER M IN D
De Loss Smith Leads Student
Body in Community
Singingr.

Professor C. P. Bissett of the Uni
versity of Washington, delivered the
Lincoln day address at a convocation
held Wednesday morning at 10:30, in
Charter Day.
University hall. Mr. Bissett, who
has collected many original documents
Charter Day exercises which are
on Lincoln’s career, is an authority on
held annually at" the University
his life. Professor DeLoss Smith lead
have been postponed and will not be
the convocation in community singing,
on Monday, February 17, as
and President Sisson introduced the
Economics Professor Leaves held
planned.
The speaker which had
speaker of the occasion.
to Appear Before Senate
been secured for that day cannot
Professor Bissett said:
be here, and it is not known at this
“ It is, or seems to be, a provision of
Education Committee.
time when the Charter Day Convo
nature, that her very greatest children
cation will be held.
The convo
should have the very, humblest birth
Dr. Joseph H. Undeywood, head of
cation committee will announce the
and childhood. The Master of all men
date as soon as a speaker is ob
the economics department at the State
was born in a stable and reared midst
tained.
poverty and toil.
The master of all
University, left Thursday for Helena
literature, Shakespeare, was of humble
to appear before the senate education
birth, and his early years were passed
committee.
Professor Underwood
in obscurity and privation.
Lincoln,
stated that no reasons for his summons
the master of all Republican rulers,
were given.
was born to sorrow, privation, toil and
the most meager intellectual advan
On Tuesday a bill was introduced by
tages. ‘ His childhood and youth were
Senator Booth of Fallon county, di
passed in such an isolated region and
recting the senate education committee
among a people so scattered and pov
to review the text books used in the
University to see if they contain So Military iBall to Be First erty-stricken, that Uie record, of his
life, as he himself declared, pan be
cialistic propaganda.
Following are
Function for Returning
compressed into a single line of Gray’s
the resolutions which were drawn up
Warriors on Campus.
Elegy:
‘The short and simple an
after the bill had been adopted with
nals of the poor.’
out discussion:.
The University will see its first Mili , “ Into the New-old confederation of
“Whereas, It is commonly reported
states he came to weld them into a po
throughout the state of Montana, that tary Ball next Friday night, when the
litical monism, a union, indivisible, a
some of the teachers and employes and Service men will be honored guests-at
government in which each and every
several departments of the state of a dance. ThiS is the first function to
individual, born American, or achiev
Montana are instructing the students
be given fpr the returned soldiers of the ing that relationship through acquired
of said institutions in the doctrines of
University, the only one of its kind legal citizenship, has equal power in
Socialism; and,
the conduct of the government, with
“Whereas, It is concurrently report that has ever been given on the cam every other individual. The advent of
pus.
It
will
be
free
to
all
students
and
ed that text books used in the several
this kindly man upon the arena of
educational institutions of . the state alumni who have been in the United American politics, when the question
contain teachings calculated to pro States service, and all others will be as to what kind of a government the
mote the doctrine of Socialism; there
United States had, was providential.
taxed one dollar.
fore, be it
Under his master hand the Union was
The dance is given by the B. H. B.’s,
“Resolved, That the committee on
firmly established, the whipping post
RESULTS OF MENTAL TESTS
education of the senate, be and is here who are planning several features, forever abolished, and four millions of
Miss E. S. Whitcomb .Returns From
ARE READY FOR STUDENTS by directed to make investigation into j The Sheridan five-piece orchestra will
human beings set free.
Bozeman Meeting; Says Much
the questjon of whether or not the in furnish the music.
“Abraham
Lincoln’s
progenitors
Was Accomplished.
Students may get their own results
structors of. the several state institu I The dance committee are: Decora were a rugged and honest race, as the
of the Army Mental Test by calling at
tions of the state of Montana, are tion.—Florence Dixon, Alice Schwefel, book of his genealogy provfes; this plain,
Miss E. S. Whitcomb of the home eco
room U 15, as follows:
Juniors and teaching the doctrine of Socialism, and Elva Bert and Virginia McAuliffe; pro-,
simple man of the people might have
nomics department, lias returned from
seniors—Friday,' ^February 14, from
also all text books which may treat gram—Esther Jacobson and Marion traced his ancestry back to the best
the annual .meeting of the home .dem-.
3 :00't o -5:00 p.-m.; sophomores, Satur
upon the said subject, and report the Leach; finance—Margaret Turner and blood of England.
T he' same family
onstration agents, county agents and
day, February 15, from 10 :00 to 12:00
same to the senate of this state for Hazel B aird; music—Mary Farrell.
names recur again and again, genera
farm bureau leaders at Bozeman, last
a. m. ; freshmen, Monday, February 17, action thereon.”
tion after generation, Biblical namesweek.
A great deal •was accom
from 3 :00 to 5 :00 p. m.
SOUTHWICK VISITS CAMPUS.
for the most part, with always an
plished'at this meetiyg. They outlined
The general results of the test show
Abraham, as though, like the-children
the work in the home economics de
ing the average for the University and PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
John Southwick, a former Univer of Israel, they were awaiting the birth
partment for the various .institutions
IS ORGANIZED ON CAMPUS
for the different *classes will be pub
sity student, was on the campus of the divinely commissioned to lift
over the state and also formed a state
lished next week.
Wednesday, en route to his home at humanity one step liigher in the un
program. Miss Gertrude Van Hoesen,
The P. E. P. club is the name of a Hamilton.
Southwick, entered the derstanding of itself, and make one
from the i federal department, was
'
High School Hears Sisson.
new ; organization on the campus. University a year ago and enlisted in ray clearer what are the just and'
there to represent the projects.
President Edward O. Sisson delivered Membership is limited to the students the aviation corps in April.
He was happy relations of man, the one with
Miss Whitcomb was called as a dele
gate to state the aim of this institu the Lincoln. day address at the Mis who major or minor in physical edua- stationed at Mather’s Field, Sacramen another.”
soula
county
high
school
Wednesday
After relating the facts of the life
tion in the home economics depart
cation. The club held its first meet to, California, until rAugust, when he
He made a very interest
“Abraham
He was of Lincoln, he continued:
ment
The delegates all reached the |afternoon.
ing last Thursday, electing Virginia became ill with appendicitis.
conclusion that only through the clos ing talk on the mind o f Lincoln, giv McAuliffe, president; Karen Hanson, moved to the base hospital at the Pre Lincoln answered- every test of uner
est co-operation can the heads of the ing many interesting and humorous in secretary, and Alma Burkhart, treasur sidio, where he has been stationed un ring greatness in his marked individ
If he is well uality and his unique’ unlikeness to
departments accomplish the greatest cidents relative to it.
er.* The aim of the organization is til his recent discharge.
work.
the advancement of women’s athletics enough, he will re-enter the University everybody else. He had no affectation
of singularity and yet he created a dis
next quarter.
STONE SPEAKS AT WALLACE.
in the University.
tinctness of impression which seems to
Sophomore Meeting.
Genevieve Metlen, ’17, spent the week point him out as a type by himself, a
The sophomore class held, a meeting ! A. L. Stone, dean of the school of
Ernest (Hop) Prescott has accepted
Wednesday night iu University hall to journalism, returned last night from a. position in the high school at Su end at the Delta Gamma house. Miss distinct species created by the Divine
His
Prescott will teach Metlen is teaching at Round Butte, hand in the evolution of time.
make further plans for the sophomore Wallace, Idaho, where he delivered the perior, Montana.
Lincoln day address
Montana.
freshman dance.
shorthand and typewriting.
(Continued on Page 2.)
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TO STATE CAPITOL

SERVICE MEN GUESTS
OF B I B. AT DANCE
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bunch of trophies I took away from
the kaiser’s friends. Thot my kid
brother might like ’em. Oh, well, I
would have given ’em away before I
got there, anyway.”
“Doesn’t it feel funriy to be broke
after having so much money?” we
asked with the patronizing air of the
old lady who inquired of the jailbird if
he was not sorry for his wife?
f “Don’t bother me none,” was the re
ply. “ The boys been carryin’ me along
from Chicago. Why, I can get more
booze when I ’m broke than when I got
money. Got a quart and a half between
Kansas City and Billings yesterday.” “
When I got off the train he had
downed the tetter part of a quart of
the stuff that made Kentucky famous.
He had gotten hold of a bottle of toilet
water belonging to a gentleman mil
liner from Portland and was drinking
that on a bet.
And still there are those who say
that the armistice was signed too soon !

M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Published at State University of
Montana by tbe Associated Students.
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress, March 3, 1879.
Editor________________Esther Jacobson
Manager.............. ........ ...7...Mary Farrell
Managing Editor............ George Scherck
City Editor. ................ Sadie Erickson
Campus Editor...........Margaret Johnson
Exchange Editor.................. Helen Little
Sports Editor._'_________ Neil McKain
Feature Editor..,..v___ .Evelyn McLeod
The subscription price of The Kaimin
is 50c for the winter and spring quar
ters. Persons who are not members of
A. S. U. M. must pay the subscription
fee to obtain The Kaimin.
Address,
business manager, The Kaimin, Univer
sity, Missoula, Mont.

(A character sketch.)
By W . 0 . Mussey.

There were thirty-six of them on the
train. They were on their way to
Camp Lewis to be demobilized. Two
days out to sea, they had had excep
tionally hard luck. Their boat had
sailed from Camp Merritt, but when
the armistice was signed, it put about
according to radiograph instructions
and landed the whole outfit at Camp
Lee, Virginia. Here the long cross
country tour began.
All along the road the Red Cross
canteens had treated them wonderfully,
they told us; sandwiches, pie and cig
arettes galore. And the girls always
=f
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1919.
had such a cheery welcome at each
new station. Their car reeked with
The Butte Miner states ‘ 1A t Mis good cheer and cigarette smoke. The
soula is located the University of air was filled with those rollicking
Montana.”
W e are glad indeed marching songs which have so imbued
oursAmerican army with that indomit
that it has heard o f it after, all
able courage. Chief among the per
these years. It even says that we formers, I noticed a young looking fel
Sergeant Neil McPhail, ’16, is sta
are older than grammar school low of slight build, whose dress at once
tioned with the medical corps in Domscholars, but that we should have proclaimed overseas service.
remy, the birthplace of 'Jeanne d’Arc.
Right off the bat, I picked him as
no more say in matters than those
McPhail was graduated from the phar
the recipient of our cross-questioning.
maceutical school of the University.
younger in years. T H E Y can speak
We found out from one of his pals that
of certain things in Butte, but it his name was Mickey, he was twenty
Lieutenant Harry Russell, formerly a
must be in 'a whisper. A t least, Iyears old, and his record was eighteen
law student in the University, is now
months
in
the
trenches,
three
wound
we express ourselves so that it is
secretary in the general headquarters
stripes, and gassed twice. With the
heard even in the “ distant” city of
at Trier, Germany.
promise of a poker game I soon had him
Butte.
seated opposite us in our car. As he
Lieutenant Ellsworth Mosby, ex-’19,
It also states that “ if the super came through the car I noticed that he
has been discharged from the army and I
visory control should^ make some dragged a withered and stiff leg be
is now at his home in Eureka, Montana, j
mistake regarding the supervision hind him. A fusilade of Hun machine Mosby was bounded in battle at St.
gun fire had mowed the rest of his
o f the institution, the people should
Mihiel. He will enter the University
company down like so much wheat, and
indicate their,■wall in the matter to a single missile had pierced Ms knee next quarter.
those authorities. “ Certainly it is cap]
v
Lieutenants William Richardson and
“Aren’t you glad to be' going home,”
not up to any student body to be
Alva Baird are with the /occupation
we
began.
come agitated about it.” Thus we,
army at Coblenz, Germany.
“ I don’t care where I go.” was his I
____________________
the students, are to remain silent
answer, and that same spirit of des
MONTANA
LIBRARY GETS
and do nothing. W e should follow perate carelessness seemed to invade his
RARE HISTORICAL BOOK
the advice of the Miner, “ confin whole character. “ American Lake ain’t

A r m y P e r s o n a ls

my home,” he volunteered. “Naw, I
.
--------Jivp in Frisco when I ’m home. Frisco, |Mrs. Granville Stuart, Wife of Pioneer,
the land of Licker, Ladies and Lyrics, j
Presents it to University.
I would kinda’ like to step out into the ,
______
bright lights once more,” he mused, a
An' invaluable copy of “Montana As
wistful look,crossing the thin, freckled
face. “I suppose de old hole will be IW Is ^as been presented to the Mon
dry now by dis time,” and the watery I tana library by Mrs. Granville Stuart.
blue eyes were sad.
The book was written by Granville
“ The city is no place for you now,” Stuart, one of Montana’s pioneers
we very kindly informed him. “ You
and deals with early Montana history.
ought to get out on a farm and get lots
Copies of the book are very rare, only
of eggs, milk and fresh air.”
“.Say, what’s de matter wid Frisco’s a few being known to exist. The book
air?” he demanded in a high nasal tone, was published in New York in 1865 and
“ and can’t I get all dem tings to eat through an accident all but a few
copies were destroyed. One copy now is
in a beanery?” A moment’s silence.
“ De doc give me nine mont’s to live in the Library of Congress, one in the
and I lived six of ’em already, but I ’ll New York Public library and one in the
fox him and keep right on payin’ my |Montana? State Historical library.
HISTORY OF S. A. T. C. UNIT
The book is an interesting discussion
little six-forty premium every mont’
TO BE PUBLISHED SOON just de same. When I git inside a cab of early Montana history dealing with
aret dis old constitution is goin’ to pick the discovery of gold and the early life
Chancellor Elliott Suggests Book Con up some.”
of the territory. At the time of his
taining Illustrated Story of
I noticed that his teeth were black, death Mr. Stuart was preparing an ex
University Unit.
stubby, and seemed to be in the last haustive history of Montana and it is
stages of decay. I asked him about it. a severe loss to the people of the state
Tlje forestry school has put out an
“Gas,” he replied laconically. “Twen that it could not nave been completed.
interesting pictorial history of the local ty of us was lyin’ wounded in a dugout,
Miss Leyda Refereeing.
S. A. T. C. Unit, composed of 58 photo and the dirty bums trew in a gas bomb.
graphs. The book was highly com* And den when we gits a wounded pris
Miss Lucille Leyda of the physical
mended by Captain Arthur Goodrich, oner of theirs, a Red Cross nurse sifs education department is refereeing the
who is connected with the pictorial sec on his bed and plays a ukelele to ’im.” games of the co-ed basketball series.
tion of the war department’s historical
He went on to show us how he could She is being assisted by those majoring
branch.
break off small chunks of. the decayed Iin physical education.
At the suggestion o f . Chancellor Ed teeth with his finger nails. His eyes
------------------------------ward C. Elliott, a book is to be pub were sunken. He explained that while |UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
lished on the S. A. T. C. It will be a in the hospital he was able to push the I
PROFESSOR GIVES ADDRESS
prose account of this unit, with the shrunken eyeballs far into his head, j
illustrations mentioned above. The The scabs along the back of his hands
(Continued from Page 1.)
style adopted is taken from the Uni were due to the deadly gas. That was
versity of Kentucky, which already has all he would tell of his actual trench image on our vision is not a blur, but
is as distinctly and sharply as the out
published a history of its S. A. T. C. experiences.
The publication for this unit will be
“ Where are you going to work when lines of a cameo. No other great man
larger.
you get back?” we asked in an attempt ufthe least resembles him and if we are
so happy one day as to meet the shades
to lighten the conversation.
“Don’t make no difference to me. I ’m (of the great in the Elysian fields, we
COLLEGE DEANS OF MEN
HOLD FIRST CONFERENCE broke now and I guess I always will shall know that exalted spirit at a
be.” A memory of happier days struck glance.
We shall no more mistake
Madison. Wis., Feb. 14.—The first him. “One night in little ol’ New York |the identity of Abraham Lincoln than
conference of the deans of men of. Mid me and me pals put on a party that j we shall that of Caesar or Cromwell,
Nature
dle Western universities was held at j set us back nine hundred plunks Why, Napoleon or Washington.
the University o f Wisconsin last week in Chicago I had a six hundred dollar Istamps her particular sign manual
for the discussion of deans’ problems |diamond swiped that I was takin’ home j upon each of her supremely great creThe conference was called by Dean S Ito the Old Lady. That along with six |ations and we may be sure she broke
j hundred dollars good money and a I the dye in moulding Lincoln.”
H. Goodnight of Wisconsin.

ing themselves' to the studies pro
vided for them— enjoying the prop
er prerogatives o f student life—
learning all that the University
provides for in-aiding them to the
plane of good and responsible cit
izenship, from the present and
what should be the all-absorbing
duties of the students' there. ’ ’ And
we agree with The Missoulian
whieh says “ Perhaps the Miner
will go a step further and start a
fund to provide for our students
a nice lot of second-hand gags left
over in Germany after the w ar.”

J

About Buying Clothes'and
Serving Your Country
Y

qu

can serve your country when

you buy clothes; if you think a
minute you’ ll see how.

If you buy

poor quality, cheap' fabrics, cheap
m akin g, you waste money; such
clothes don’ t give service.

But if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile. Co.
clo th es, you ’ll pay a good price and get
m ore value than you pay for; you’ll save
money; the clothes w ill save it for yoii.

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for aiiy cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

\CLEARANCE SALE

KIRSCHBAUM
S u it s a n d O v e r c o a t s
“ IDE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

“ IF IT COMES
FROM BARNET’S
IT MOST BE
GOOD"

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SENDS ELUOTT NOTE
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|Mabel’s Adventures
A t Dorm Hop Told
To A1 in a Letter
■ Saturday.

Urge Chancellor to Make
Statement in Regard to
Suspension of Levine.

Dear A1—

PATTERSON WEATHER MAN
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS;

EAST FOR MEETING

|Montana to Be Represented
at Y. W. C. A. Convention
hasher? I
By Dean of Women.
Noe I ain’t

Say. A1 was you ever a
was k*hasher last. Friday.
working in a cigar store. Im still maid

Reads Thermometer Thrice Daily;
Report P u t of Congressional
Record.

To the
GIRLS
of the" U”

Frank Patterson is the weather man I
on the campus. He records the max-1
imnm and minimum temperatures three |
times a day from the government ther- j
mometer southeast of the journalism J
building. Tile first reading is at 5 j Come and look at our Coats
a. m. Immediately the results are tel- j and W aists and save some
ephoned to the Northern Pacific opera-1
tor, who telegraphs them to Chicago, j money on your clothes.
AM the message is sent in code but two |
words are required ordinarily.
, A weekly report of the temperature j
records is sent to Helena where it be- j
comes part of the Congressional Record, j
Three monthly reports are made; one j
to Helena, one to Chicago, and one to !
Dr. Mi J. Elrod, professor of biology, |
who has charge of this work in Mis-1
soula.
The other two readings made—at 6 j
a. m. and 6 p. m.—are for The D a ily,
Missoulian.

- —
*
in a sorority where I told you. But j Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean
women
I went to the dorm dance the other |at the University, left Wednesday, for
night. It was like this.
V
! the middle west, where she will attend
A lot of girls that’s part maids I
guess had a dance at the dorm and the convocation of the National Stutold everyone else to come, only the j dent association of the Y. W. C. A.,
women folkes had to spear the men
and pay the bills at these maiden par at Evanston, 111., February' 20, 21, 22
ties. Well when I was bringing in the and 23. She will attend also the fifth
bread the other day one of the flossy ! national conference of the deans of
dames that- lives here up and sez,
“ Mabel, do you want to take in the j women at Chicago, February 25, 26 and
toelow dance?” Right away I remem 27 in connection with the National
ber a Hulu dance you and I went to in
Stevensville, and so I up and said, j Education association. ,
“Sure,” before the dame had a chance | On her way to the conferenced, Deati
to breath.
/ Jameson will visit high schools of Miles
111 say they cant make fun of my
figure right to my face, what I mean, City, Billings and Glendive, where she
I knew I had to get hep to what this Jwill inspect the teaching of English
knew dance was so I lingered around and Latin.
While in the middle west,
whenever any of the chickens was talk- Mrs. Jameson will visit also the uni
Make our store your head
in about it: I heard one of them call versities of Michigan, Minnesota, WisIDAHO STUDENTS TAKE
up seven different guys and say that
quarters; use our phone;
ARMY INTELLIGENCE TESTS,
she would have1to take Pete O’Malley i consin, Northwestern and Chicago.
meet your friends here.
or stay home. 1Well, then I was wise ! Social problems that have arisen, as
that us women was just asking some Ia result of the war will be discussed Plan Is to Aid Undergraduates in
Come often; you are always
bird to go to a swell maiden ball, and j at the Y. W. C. A. conference.
A re
Choice of Vocations; Fac
as quick as I could I horned in on vision of the education of women and
welcome.
ulty Tested.
the telephone.
I called up Omar
Carrygin and put him next to this swell Iof the work of the deans of women will
j be discussed at the convention of the —Intelligence tests will be given all
crawl.
When I asked him if he was doin ! deans.
students entering the University of'
anything Friday night and whether he | Mrs. Jameson expects to return about
Idaho this winter in order to separate {
wouldn’t like to shake a mean sock IMarch 9.
the intellectual sheep from the goats j
YOUR DRUGGISTS
with me, he said, "Gosh yes, Mabel.
and assist the students in determining!
I’ve been home every night for a month
|
TO
HOLD
VICTORY
PROM
what line of work 'they will be most
waitin for the phone to ring.” So it
AT WISCONSIN CAPITAL successful in.
was all settled.. The next morning this
same dame that asked me to go said I
Professor H. B. Reed, head of the de-1
was to wear a cap and apron and pore ! Madison, Wis., Feb. 14.—The state
partment of philosophy, will give’ the
Shoe Repairing W hile Y ou
punch.
All students and all members
Gosh I was sore. Well anyway I |capitol will be the scene of the Junior tests.
W ait.
Prom
at
the
University
of
Wisconsin
of
the
University
faculty
will
be
sub
shook Omar and went alone, for they
WORK GUARANTEED
said us punch porers dont neefd men. I Ithis year.
As Prom was omitted last ject to them, according to the present
wish you coulda seen me. I was all j year, because of the war, and March plans.
decked out in a white apron and a ! 28, during Homecoming week, has been
Tests given will be the same as \
boidor cap. All I had to do was to
322 N. Higgins
dip punch from one bowl and then selected for the big social affair of those used by the army in its rating I
It is |
rense off the cups in a tin pail- right ! 1919, the event .will be called Victory of the intelligence of soldiers.
next to it. It wasn’t long before the jProm and will vbe one of the largest expected to test about two hundred |
punch was all gone so I had to change 1on record.
students in fifty minutes.
the water in the pail into t^e punch
New Post Cards and Views
bowl. Tou shoulda herd the guys kick
o f the Campus.
when they saw there wasn’t no real
punch there. The pickers—it didn’t
Kodak Finishing
cost them nothin. One guy by the
name of Ezra Keely or somethin like
that took a big gulp before he noticed
M cK A Y
AR T
CO.
it. Lord you shoulda seen him sputter.
He said he always thought water tasted
It is the shoe that produces‘the
like that.
BESSIE RUTLEDGE ELECTED
Gosh A1 I got to quit. Here comes
beauty,
not the foot. If a woman’s
PRESIDENT OF MATH CLUB the garbage man. ..........
-/
•
Tours to a cinder
shoes look well her feet will look
MABEL.
Adele Maerdian Is Secretary and
Barber Shop and B ath s
“well, but the handsome foot counts
Tom Swearingen
First National Bank Bldg.
NEW CAMPUS BUILDING HAS
Treasurer.
for nothing in an unshapely shoe.
(Basement)
DISTINGUISHING FEATURE

A letter was sent Tuesday afternoon
to Chancellor E. C. Elliott of the Uni
versity of Montana by a committee
which was appolhted at the%Alumni
association meeting of the State Uni
versity, held Monday night.
The let
ter asks the chancellor to give a state
ment in regard to the suspension of Dr.
Louis Levine, professor of economics.
The members of the committee who
signed the letter are D. D. Richards,
Mrs. Donovan Worden, R. C. W. Fri
day*, C. E. Forbis.and Carl E. Cameron.
The letter follow s:
“ Owing.to the wide public discussion
of the grave charges you made against
Dr. Louis Levine when you summarily
suspended him from the faculty f)f the
State University, and owing to certain
very vital principles involved, the
alumni of the university, actuated by.
a keen interest in all matters pertain
ing to its welfare, feel compelled to
make a statement apprising you and
the public of their stand in the matter.
“A meeting of the Alumni associa
tion was held last evening and the un
dersigned, upon motion ‘ unanimously
carried, were appointed as a committee
to ask you for a statement of tb,e facts,
substantiating .your charge of “^sub
ordination and unprofessional conduct,
prejudicial to the welfare of the uni
versity.” In justice to yourself, they
desire to give you this opportunity to
more, fully state your side of the case
before proceeding to a definite action.
“We should like to have your reply
not later than February 15, 1919, in or
der that the committee may/have time
to prepare a report to be presented to
the association at its next meeting,
Monday, February 17. In the event of
your failure to reply, we shall take it
that the reason for Dr. Levine’s sus
pension is the publication of his book,
‘The Taxation of Mines in Montana,’
and that there are no further facts or
reasons that impelled you to this pror
cedure.”

Schlossberg
Store

MissoulaDrugCo.

New Method Shoe Repair
Shop

FO O T BEAUTY

M I L L E R ’S

Bessie Rutledge, a senior at the Uni
versity, was elected president of the
Mathematics dub at a meeting held
Tuesday evening. Adele Maerdian was
elected secretary and Tom Swearingen
treasurer. Miss Rutledge is president
of the Town Girls’ League.
It was decided that names of candi
dates for membership to the club should
be voted on, and that no person shall
be admitted into the club who is not
carrying at least a minimum number
of hours in mathematics. A member
ship committee of Luella Ling and Tom
Swearingen was appointed.
A committee of three, Professor E. F.
A. Carey, chairman; Gertrude Clark
and Mary Crangle, was appointed to
draw up by-laws for the dub; refresh
ment committee, EJstelle Hansen and
Doris Thetge, was appointed. Meetings
will be hdd every other Wednesday and
refreshments consisting of coffee and
sandwiches will be served. A paper
pertaining to some mathematical sub
ject will be read at each meeting by
a member of the dub.
SEE CARMICHAEL FOB JOBS
Men wishing to earn part of their
expenses are requested to hand in their
names to John Carmichael, secretary of
the student employment committee. Mr.
Carmichael is looking for men to fill
various positions on the campus. Pro
fessor M. J. Elrod and J. B. Speer are
the other members of the committee.

The lecture room is a distinguishing
feature .pf the new science hall. It is
located on the third floor near the mid
dle of the east side. The room has
three small windows facing the east and
a large sky-light in the ceiling.
The lecture room has an approximate
seating capacity of two hundred. The
floor is arranged in tiers, running
lengthwise across the room, so the
seats in the back of the room are much
higher than those in the front An
other interesting feature of this room
is its adaptability for illustrated lec
tures. There is a special booth for
the moving picture machine and oper
ator. This booth is located in the mid
dle of the back of the room.
The ventilation in the lecture room,
as in the building as a whole, is excel
lent. This makes it a particularly de
sirable place for. entertainments of any
kind as well as for t^e ordinary lec
tures connected with class work.
Y. W . C. A. Courses Begin.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 14.—The Y.
W. C. A. as opened discussion courses
when about twenty groups, open to all
the women of the University, were
started under the leadership of well
known faculty members.
The groups directed by the faculty
members will follow a study outline
drawn up by members of'the economics
and history departments of the Uni
versity.

T h e shoes you get here will look
and fit right.

DONOHUE’S

P r o b le m s o f P e a c e
The ending ^of the war does not lessen the responsibility o f
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more'
difficu lt o f solution than those o f war. The State University o f
Montana has for its'main purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

SH O ES SH IN E D

P O P U L A R MUSIC

2 fo r 2 5 c
ORYIS MUSIC HOUSE
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

SIM O N S

M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N

Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
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CRAIG HILL LEADS
LEAGUE INTOUiEK

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

CO-ED B O T E

Ignorant Essays

, Be a Good Sport.
Girls will be girls; or better still,
cats will be .cats, as has been shown
in the co-ed basket hall tournament
that is being held. The games up-todate have been well and impartially
refereed hnd still the girls find someKappa Alpha Theta Second! thing to kick about.
■ “ Why doesn't she let them win their
W hile Alpha Phi Six
own game?” “ I didn’t foul thht time,
Hold Cellar.
I guess I know something about this
game,” “ We could win, too, with sev
TH E TA SIX LOO K GOOD en players,” and other such remarks
have beeu heard at the games, and on
--------------------the campus the last few days.
Dorm Team W ill Be Hard to “ Girls are not as good sports as fel_ Dislodge From Top of
Ilows,” is the general sentiment always,
but heretofore in co-ed athletics the
League.
University girls have been good sports,
and this is a poor time to make a
In high school days it is
Kappa Alpha Theta, by making a j change.
whirlwind finish during the last few quite the thing for the losing team to
minutes of play, defeated the Kappa go off in a corner and cry after the
Kappa Gamma sextet, 27 to 26. Won- j game, but .that type of a loser is not
derful basket shooting by Virginia Me- [ very becoming to the University wom
Auliffie spelled defeat for the Kappas. Ien. Instead of having just part of the
The game ended with the score 20 all. girls being good sports, why not all. six
In the extra five minutes of play to players on each of the eight teams get
decide the contest, the spectators were the habit?
A CO-ED.
given many thrills,
The score sawed |

1
)
|

TD MEET AGGIE FIVE

Long Time Farmers Take in
Answering Letter Causes
|Mixup in Negotiations.

Unless the Aggies can give a satis
factory date the University basket ball
five will not be seen in action with
the farmers across the divide this year,
said Coach Schreiber last night.
He
said the Aggies wanted to play here
( next,Friday and Saturday, but as he
Ihad just received the offer he could
not close the contract.
On January 12 Mr. Schrpiber sent a
Iletter to the Aggie camp, asking them
if they could come here for a pair of
games the 21stj and 22nd of February,
and offering Bennion to play in Boze
man March 7 and 9. > Coach Schreiber
did not hear from the Aggie coach un
til last Wednesday, and by this time
had come to the conclusion that the
|farmer five did not want to play. Be
cause of the long time lapsing between
Ithe sending of his letter and the an
swer, Mr. ' Schreiber has not had a
|
University team on the floor.
Silence.
If silence is golden, the Chancellor j “ If the Aggies will give me a date
two or three weeks from today, I will
should be a millionaire.
have a five that will make them sit up
and take notice,’ ’is the verdict of
Favorite. Faculty Expressions.
Many students are
Dr. Phillips:
Next assignment, Coach Schreiber.
pages 23 to 675, and two books on re hoping that satisfactory arrangements
can be made so the two schools will
serve.
meet on the basket ball court.
<.

back and forth with Theta on the long
end as the whistle blew.
Virginia
McAuliffe and Helen Little were the
Stars of the winning team, while Dor
othy Sterling and Anne Wilson played
stellar ball for the Kappas.
Wednesday’s Games.
With the score tied six all at the
end of the first half Craig hali and
Delta Gamma came back with a ven
Cheerfulness.
geance to win.
The end of the game
Cheerup, Sir Oracle, B. L. T. is back
saw both teams still tied 10 all.
It
was an exciting game and both teams on the job.
were playing hard: In the extra five
Famous Nights.
minutes played,' both teams lead and I
Sir Walter Raleigh.
when the whistle blew the score was
Pan Night.
again tied.
The added time played
Sunday Night.
saw the Delta Gammas score a free
Architect and C. F. Farmer
throw and Craig hall made six points i All Night.
with three field goals, winning, 20 j
Pass on Building; Work
They Cut the Campus.
to 15.
Elsie Thompson and Augusta
Little
Helen
Little.
Is Completed.
Gudmunsen starred for the winners,
Fred Wilson.
while Barbara Fraser, Edith Liliefofs
Dean Whitlock.
.
The new Natural Science building
and Addine Walters played fine basket
W. L. Pope.
ball for the Delta Gammas.
was inspected*, on Wednesday by CL C.
Lloyd Lockwood.
In the last game of the afternoon
Cohagen of Billings, and Charles F.
Town defeated Out of Town, 18 to 17,
Farmer, superintendent of buildings
In
order
to
be
a
member
of
the
For|
in a game that was fast and exciting.
Mr. Cohagen was the
The last few minutes were exciting estry club it is only necessarv to en- rand grounds.
with the Town women placing in the roll in the slide rule class. Now we inspector for the architect, arid. Mr.
After the in
win column as the "whistle blew: Anna |never could operate a slide rule, but Farmer for ttye state.
Noli! and Peatl Degetihart looked best we wonder if the president of the club spection Mr. Cohagen said that it was
one of the finest pieces of work he had
for the put of Town six, while Evelyn would slide the rule and let us in ?
seen.
The work on the building is
Rafferty and Alma Burkhart were'the
complete -now, except for the second
His Education Neglected.
best scorers for the Town team.
Professor Denfeld of the accounting coat of paint of the floors, which will
Tuesday’s Games.
In a dose and exciting game the department upon seeing a T- N. E. pin be put on after the’ fixtures have been
women' of Craig hall annexed their upon one of his classmen’s vest, asked |moved in.
first victory by defeating the Kappas him what medical frat he belonged to. j The departments are now waiting
authorization to move. The total cost
1-4 to 13. It was.anyone’s game until
of the moving and all the changes that
Iota Nu Lament.
the end. In the second game Delta
Oh, bring back, oh, bring back, sweet will be made in the departments af
Gamma defeated Out of Town 14. to 10
in a game that was Delta Gamma all days of yore when Iota Nu was on the fected will amount to $1,815.
The plans for the manufacturing and
big end of the score.
“•“the way.
the furniture needed in the Domestic
Saturday will see the•Alpha Phi and
Science plans, which were' made some
A Hard Question.
Delta Gamma in action and the, Craig
’ Hfow pan the Out of Town team play time ago by Charles F. Farmer, has
hall women will try to keep their rec
ord clean when they meet" the Thetas. j the Town team, in town, when the Out been given to the E. B. Mathews Manu
The
|of Town team is supposed to be out of facturing company of Helena.
town?,
terms of the contract are the actual
PROFESSORS AT U OF UTAH
cost plus 10 per cent.
STUDY MODERN LANGUAGES
One Sir Oracle Missed,
Lieutenant Howard Johnson i drops I OKLAHOMA SERVICE M^N
Instructors From Six Departments Are
WRITE THEIR OWN HISTORY
200 kilometers.
Injuries not serious.
Studying Spanish and
(Montana Kaimin).
Some fall.
We
French.
University of Utah, Feb. 14—Enrolled j find after looking kilometer up in the i 2,304 Students and Faculty Men Will
*
Record Their Part in
as students in the modern language de dictionary that it is five-eighths of a
the War.
So Johnson fell 125 miles.
partment of the University of Utah are ' mile.
seven men of the teaching staff, who |Again we say, some fall.
Norman. Okla., Feb. 14.:—The perare acquiring a new mode of expression
l manent history of the part played by
A Problem in Figures.
either because of mere personal interest
or because of its correlation with the
“ It is not definitely known as yet.” 2,304 students, former students, alumni
subject in which they are professionally how many are in the party with Mr. and fuculty memberswf the University
interested.
Taft, but the chamber of commerce de of Oklahoma in the World war will be
Six different departments are rep sires to have a sufficient number of recorded in the handwriting of the men
resented by these men, four of whom Iautos on baud to take the entire party themselves.
President Stratton D. Brooks has
are studying Spanish, while the other out for air."
(Missoula Sentinel.)
written to each man asking that he
three are taking French.
write out his own part in the war, in
Time to blow retreat, sergeant.
brief historical form, and submit it.
Health Good.
S. O. L.
The men were asked to use regulation
IV. E. Selireiber, head of the physical
Y. M. C. A. stationery, so that- it would
Mary N. Farrell, editor of the 1920
education department of the University,
all come in on the same size of paper.
Sentinel,
again
urges
all
students
to
go
yesterday announced that the health
Then these will be bound and preserved.
conditions of the University are nor to Showell's studio to have their pic
One hundred letters already have been
tures
taken
before
March
1.
mal.
received in response to the request.

COHAGEN INSPECTS

The Alice Supply Co.
115

League Standing.
Team- - ,
Won. Lost. Pet.«
2
Craig Hall ..........
0 1.000
9
Town .............. .....
0 1.1)00
Theta ____ ,...... ......... i
0 1.000
1 . .500
Delta Gamma ......... i
•2
Out of Town
..... 0
.000
Cottage ................ ..... 0
1
.000
Kappa ...................... 0
2
.000
Alpha Phi .......... ... 0
0
.000

. 0. T. C.
j Lieut. Thomas Announces
Equipment Men in Corps
Will Be Issued.
Lieutenant Colonel Gillen has been
appointed commandant of the Univer
sity R. O. T. C., according to word re
ceived yesterday by President Sisson
from the war department; Lieutenant
Colonel Gillen ' has been stationed' at
Camp Lee, Virginia.
The time that
he will report here is not known,, but
will be some time within a few days.
Lieutenant Thomas, assistant in
structor in the R. O. T. O., said yes
terday that each man in the corps will
be issued a wool uniform, Consisting
of a blouse, breeches and shirt, and
also an overcoat, canvas leggins, shoes,
either russet or marching, a hat and
hat cord, a belt, two collar ornaments
and chevrons as required. Each man
will also receive a 30 caliber rifle, a
bayonet for rifle, a scabbard, a gun
sling, cartridge , belt, pack carrier,
haversack, first aid pouch, bacon can,
canteen and cover, condiment can, cup,
knife, fork, spoon, meat can, 200 rounds
30 caliber ball ammunition, 10 rounds
of 30 caliber blank ammunition, 10
rounds of 30 caliber dummy ammuni
tion, 5 target “X ,” 50 rounds 45 cali
ber ammunition and 250 pasters.
1 At Wisconsin.
Because of the number o f returned
soldiers now in the university, soldiers
will be encouraged to wear their uni
forms and the military flavor will pre
dominate.
With the Haresfoot'club
play and other activities, Prom festiviIties will continue for four days, during
the period between the second and third
quarters.

N . H IG G IN S

T E X T BOOKS
and
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
115 N . Higgins

Have Y o u Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University, men are wear-*
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

109 East Main Street1
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day
One o f the Finest Hotels in

die State

Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Hie John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

H A M S, BACO N & LAR D
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

M e e t Y ou r
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
A N D POOL

The Coffee Parlor

f in.buying clothes you aply the same principles that
ou apply to the conduct of The H om e o f Good Things
our business, you will be]
to E a t
rompt to recognize the su-j
leriority of

Lucy & Sons
Clothing Department

Open from 7:00 in the morning
until 11:30 in the evening

